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FOREWORD. 

This thesis is not submitted with t he thought that it 

will add one jot to the known facts of Kans as history; 

but it is offered in the hope of s ti r ri ng appre ciation 

!'or a type of pioneer who helped to lay t he corner stone 

of Kansas. · This type has always, in the telling of old 

t ales, been left unsung; t he s ti l l and even tenor of 

their lives does not attract attent ion. Yet they were 

here, and they contributed the richest blood t hat Kansas 

boasts today. To the youngest gene ration of t bei r blood 

J this story is particul a rl y addres sed. 

Y I owe great thanks to Dr. R. R. Macgreggor, who encour-

aged me to undertake a work that I had always wi shed to 

do, without whose help it never would have been done; to 

Dr. Me McGinnis for her aid and sympathy; to Dr. Floyd 

B. Streeter whose own work· I was allowed to use in gett-

ing timber for ey tale, and_ to Doct or Wies t for the sheer 

inepira.tion of his life, and clea r philosophy. 



STORM AND THE NIGHT. 



Storm and the night blowing clear 

And the prairie all chastened and dim, 

With _ a pale-azure_, crystalline, bubble-blown sphere 

Clasped in its silver rim. 

As upward through morning-shine fair 

The grave shadows rise, light as bfeath, 

So Faith rises out of dispair, 

And Hope out of darkness and death. 
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Gray, savage wreaths of storm hurled, wave on wave 

Across the plain, 

And every creature, blind and cowering, 

Clung to the sheltering earth; the wild winds raved 

With many voices, rising high and shrill, 

Or sinking down again with shuddering sighs. 

The settler's low-browed cabin, lonely, lost 

In miles of roaring whiteness, 

Hugged its mother sod, 

Allowed the winct to rail in senseless fury, 

And shielded in its stoic, earthy walls 

A tiny realm of warmth and cheertul light. 

A bright !"1 re crackled, 

Relishing its feast of oily hay 

With now and then a savory knot of pine; 

The stove looked jocund, bulging out its rosy sides. 

It teetered the singing kettle playfully. 

The night was coming; still Geneva Thorne 

Sat quietly and waited. 

She !'elt the grisly-gray, lean-bellied s hade 

Stoop low above the roof, 

And shivered a little when tne uns een sprite 
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Waved death-white hands before the window's eyes, 

Or breathed in tnrough the crevices 

Low whining threats of hunger and despair. 

And yet she smiled to see her silly stove 

And gurgling kettle, and the lazy yellow cat 

So cozy on tne green baize cushion of her husoand's chair. 

She sewed, and smiled reflectively, 

And thought how Andy would appreciate 

The juicy roast, the crusty new-baked bread 

And wild plum butter 

That filled the cabin with their fragrances. 

Sometimes an apprehensive shadow dimmed her eyes. 

She glanced too often at the f at, determined clock 

Tick-tocking minutes- now the hours- away 

Upon its wooden shelf. 

Sometimes the door latch rattled; then an eager li ght 

Suffused her :face, but et>bed away again 

As the deceitful gust ot' wind passed by. 

That girlish, olive-clear, and mobile face 

Was growing pincned and pale, when eame, at last, 

A heavy fumbling sound outside the door. 

She flew to draw tne laten; ner Andy staggered in 
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Beaten and breathless, his face dull cri mson 

To the busby, frozen brows, his forehea d gl a zed with ice, 

His cap, his mittens, and nis shaggy coat 

All gray with clinging frost. 

She pushed against the fury of t he gale with all her mi ght 

Until the slab was safe in place a gain, 

And bolted fast. 

Anxious, she watched him as he leaned a gai ns t t he wall 

Brushing hie hand across his blinded eyes; 

But when their bri ght, undaunted, kindl y bl ue appea red 

Resumed her breath, and monst rous busy all at once 

Pulled off hie mittens, and unwound his scarf, 

Ran to the stove and took the kettl e up, 

And set it down again, and poked t he f ire, 

And dumped the drowsy and astonished cat upon the floor; 

Who, rising up with wounded di gni t y, 

Stalked off, sat down behi nd the stove , 

Then, philosophically, 

Began to lick his paws. 

When Andy was seated comfortably with "st ocki ng fe et " 

Upon the hearth, Geneva thought to ask: 

"How are the cattle? You we re gone~ longt " 

And busy with the spreading of their savory meal 
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She did not see his face, but, after a pause, she said again: 

"What, Andrew?" 

"Why, they're---- all right. Yes, they're all ri ght. Ho-hum\ 

I'm hungry as six wolves, Geneve. Let's eat." 

"The third day since the sun," she said, "I wish we knew 

How Swansone are. It seems so funny not to see their light." 

"It's not so 'fumy'," Andy growled, "for you . 

With Hell turned loose a-howling at your door all day and night! 

Geneva, are you sick of Kansas yet?" 

She stared. "But, Andy! You're the one who likes it!" 

"Oh, sure I like it; sure I do, ad I----------" 

"But drink your coffee now, dear, while it's hot. 

I'll light the lamp." 

Later that evening only dancing light 

Thrown out in circles by the 11 ttle grinning stove 

Was in the room. 

Geneva sat nea. r it, thoughtful chin in hand, 

· Watching the blue names scamper th rough the coals, 

And Andy sat in shadow. Melchizedek, 

Deigning to leave his ease behind the stove, 

Strolled over, put up asking paws, then leaped 
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And settled down on Andy' e knee. 

R\fbbing his furry neck a gainst Geneva's arm, 

He purred, and blinked with emerald eyes a.gainst the light. 

All three ea.w changing pictures in t he flame. 

Geneva saw lamplight falling on the snow 

Through cottage windows where the Christmas holly hung, 

And glimpses of tinsel gaiety within; 

Saw cutters racing through the blue still night 

While singing voices rang back fro m the hills, 

And sleds like arrows on a silver path 

That glittered in the moon. 

And then she saw the icy cottage eaves 

A-shining in the am e r hush of evening time, 

And people moving through the quiet streets 

Toward the chapel door. Saw vesper candles, 

Orange flames against the gray of solemn windows, 

Or, at the long Aisle's end, 

Still, lovely stars. 

The scene changed suddenly; through doors that framed 

The laughing, limpid skies of sunny May, 

A lilao-scented breeze stole playfully, 

Stirring an old man's hair, 

The lace on a dainty lady's gown, 

And blossoms on the altar. 
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She seemed to walk down the long aisle, to see 

The 11 ttle flower-like figure tripping on ahead, 

To hear the rustle of her bridesmaid's gowns, 

To smell sweet roses. 

Then she saw the sober clergyman 

And Andrew- such a different Andrew then 

From this one, so familiar and her own, 

Holding pretended wrangle with Kelchizedek 

While she was dreaming abarently of scenes 

Far, far beyond the plain, beyond the ri ver, 

Beyond tne land of blistering wind and storms. 

Her thoughts slipped back again unto the parting hour 

At home. Her Aunt Cordelia's facet 

Stony and silent with the gri s sled hair 

Held back by steely combS, 

The wry mouth puckered, 

And the dull eyes wet with tears. 

Above the hill tops all the dawn gray sky 

Was swiftly mottling into fleecy rose. 

"Red in the morning----" quoted Eli, s~t his milk pail down 

And hobbled to their wagon wheel; she saw hie eyes 

Twinkling and misty, bidding her farewell. 

When she looked, afterward, the little house lay 

In shafts of ruddy light; 

9 
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And still the two stood by their gate, 

Forlorn, with rounded shoulders, dark against the dawn. 

Geneva had not found the westward wayfaring 

A drab monotony of blmping wheels 

And dipping grass. Old rivers that had been 

But rambling tracings in her school geography 

nowed blue, and wide, and far. Her spirit moved along 

With the slow majesty of sunlit streams. 

And cities that had once been dots upon a page 

Were foci of a life, huge and impersonal, 

That sought subsistence from the prairie soil. 

The universal life seemed magnified 

Within these spots of intense color, till she saw 

The individual lives, 

Their pride, and courage, love, and greed, and fear, 

In true relation to each other and to all. 

They were to her a million motes of sand 

That floated in a stream, clear and untroubled; no one knew 

I ts rising, and none knew 

The ocean of its destiny. 

Each corner, every gathered knot of men, 

Provided drama for her thirsty eyes. 

Or, if she missed it, Andrew pointed out 

10 
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Fo r Andrew•. e was a qui ck and eager soul. 

All life that gravitated westward in those days 

Was quick and ee.ger. The sleepy and the cynical 

Alike, were left banind. 

Then in Geneva's hours of loneliness 

Voices would bubble up out of the babbling 

And strange confusion of these well-remembered scenes. 

Often she wondered how these comrades of the day, the hour, 

Had fared; if under some wide sky 

Lonely as theirs, they, too, were striving, 

Not for the means to live, alone, 

But to be happy, brave, and well-content. 

That woman that they met "from Ole Ve'mont" 

A-headin1 to Nubrasky", who despised the wild Norwegians, 

Said: "It's jest been r-o-oll BUMP, and R-r-o-o-11 BUMP 

The bull way to I-owe-ey. 

And the good land only knows how fur 1 tis yi U 

To see them crittersl Land 0 1 Love, you calcalate 

That they're a-goin1 to Nubrasky too?" 

No doubt by now she lived beside some good Norwegian soul 

Exchanging gifts of steamed brown bread for coffee cake. 

Just as she did with Emma, Erick Swanson's wife. 

11 
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H9w vivid ~~at first evening in the heart 

Cf Kansas plainl 

After a day of burning heat, 

The coolness found them in a shallow oowl 

Filled full with twilight glory. 

On either side of two long ribbon rails 

That shone with sun, were weathered shacks, 

And way-worn schooners drowsed apart 

Like humps of scattered shade, 

While vast and whispering silence closed them in. 

And all that night, a wide mysterious night 

Under a low-hung va.ul t, serenely wheeling, 

Were red li~hte bUrning, whoops and echoing hooves, 

And jangling footfalls on the wooden walks. 

When clear pale green and russet morning came, 

They set out, a11 alone, into the wilderness. 

All morning-silvered with the dewy song 

Of meadow larks, 

The world lay smiling in an hundred hues of green 

Washed here and yonder with Pentstemon•s blue, 

Or flushed with radiant banners of wild rose 

Hung on some sandy white-cap. 

12 
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Geneva, with her chin uplifted to the sky 

Breathed in the sweetness, while the pulsing rhythm 

Of empty spaces thrilled her like a song. 

HER first home was a tent 

Set in an ocean where the ripples ran 

And dipped incessantly. 

Their stakes were driven, their fires were lighted, 

And the Lares and Penates from Vermont 

Had found a home. 

Geneva knew the prairie gods were not at all pleased. 

The night winds blowing in from the wide loneliness 

Touched the intruders' tents with ghostly fingers. 

How often as the summer days went by, 

And dawning poured new wine on upturned sod 

She stood before their low-roofed shanty's door 

And saw the handles of the plow set in the furrow. 

Against the dull red strip of sky 

'I'hey loomed symbolic. 

Sometimes their lengthened shadow chilled her heart. 

And sometimes as she watched her AndY plowing, 

Urging his team along the emerald slope, 

Some far off threat seemed hovering on the hills. 

But Andy loved the challenge of· the wild, 

13 
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His uncurbed freedom, and hie sense of conquering; 

He loved the cattle pasturing the plain. 

And yet his zest tonight 

Seemed somewhat tempered. She recalled, at suppertime, 

How ti red, how very t1 red, he 1 ooked. 

The thought came freighted with compunction, 

And reverie lay shattered in the flames. 

She looked up quickly. Unaware hie face 

Wore a deep line across the forehead, 

And in hie eyes shone some dull, anxious dread. 

Startled she caught his hand in both her own 

Holding it 1ently. "Andy, tell me what is wrongl" 

He looked at her quite darkly 

And his harsh, despairing mood 

Was trembling on his lips. 

Just then a frightened drift surged by the window 

And a wail that seemed to voice 

Some dreadful human pain 

l)rew round the house, and shudderingly died down 

Outside the door. 

The girl's dark eyes grew wide, her cheek tumed pale,-

But Andrew laughed. "The wind is going down.• 
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Brushing Melchizedek aside, he placed Geneva in his stead 

And held her close. 

"There'll be a moon," he muttered to himself. Hie eyes 

Were wet with boyish tears. 

She did not see them. 

Tick-tock, tick-tock, the clock upon the shelf 

Raced on. The fire grew dim. 

Then with a start, Geneva realized 

The storm was still. 

One feeble beam was creeping through the pane 

Above the snow. 

Andrew was sleeping. 

Wondering if she should rouse t he fire again, 

Or go to bed, she gently slid out of his arms 

And stole toward the window. 

There she stretched her height up in tne window niche 

And tried to see the strange, unearthly earth 

She felt outside. There rose before her eyes 

Only a wall of whiteness. 

She must see outt By light of dying fire 

She crept about to bring a coverlet 

For Andrew• e listless body, to find his coat, and boots, 

To put them on, to draw the bolt,-

15 
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Then, cautiously, ehe swung the door just far enough 

To squeeze outside. Waves of dismay assailed hert 

There was nothing there\ 

No earth, no sky, no stars, 

No trace of fence or bUilding, 

Only the eerie- half-light reflected from endless and endless 

Drifted wastes of snow. 

All over head the gray swift clouds 

Were fleeting toward the rim where blacknes s hung. 

Vaguely the ravished looking moon stared at her, 

Dark behind the veil. 

She drew the cruel air into her lungs, 

Hugged Andy's coat about her tight, 

And ran upon tne first high drif before the door. 

Sudden the silver moon broke out 

And showed far down tne wastes, 

Blue, film.like, racing wnirligigs of snow 

Borne by tne bitter wind 

An object, furry, quivering and warm, 

Pressed close against her shin. Melchizedekt 

How did he get there? And what ailed him? How his eyes 

Gleamed strange and golden underneath the moon. 

She shivered when he raised hie forepaws, trembling, 
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And clinging to her coat. 

"Let's go, old fellow." Then she turned and saw 

A woman's body lying in the snow 

Quiet as death, and f'allen upon her face 

Not fifty feet away from her own door, ) 

Geneva stood there. Every limb was numb 

W1th dread and sorrow. 

She saw the shawl 

. Fluttering a little in the fitful wind 

And knew its wearer. 

"Oh, Andy, come," she tried to utter, but her voice 

Clung to her aching throat. 

At last she summoned a11 her will, 

~n to the bank and stooped above the form. 

W1th tugging hands she tried to lift, to turn the oody ov er. 

The stiff arms clasped a bundle to the icy breast. 

Geneva knelt upon the snow, and gently as she could, 

She took her burden. 

Then fled across the bank, across the yard, 

And falling against the door, 

Sobbed "Andyt Andyl" 

She heard a etartl•d thud inside; 

17 
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The door sprang open. "Geneva, Yy God, what are you doing--t" 

"Get a light," she whispered. 

H0 w long, how long she listened to Andrew's stumbling steps 

And fumbling fingers. She senses, at last, 

The bundle that she held wae warm against her. 

While Andrew held_ the flickering light 

Above the cot, some how her hands that shook with haste 

Unwound the blankets. The child, death white and drowsy, 

Roused and moaned a little. 

Al:ove it, Andrew's mazed and pitying eyes 

Met her wide, sad ones. 

She looked toward the open door. 

Melchizedek still crouched up n the drift 

Outlined against night sky-

Now blue with far, dim stare. 

Together they brought Emma to their bed. Both saw 

Her life was gone away, beyond restoring. 

While Andrew was reviving the low fire 

And bringing fuel in from the shed that first 

Had to be shoveled from the snow, 

Geneva held the child; its limbs were limp, 

And eye-lids waxen. 

18 
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"What must I do?" What can I do? she muttered. 

He answered while he slowly brushed the clinging wisps 

From off his coat;"I'll fetch some help, Geneva. 

But can you stay alone?" 

She looked at the unconscious baby face 

Upon her arm, and swallowed a choking sob. 

"Of course I can. Only-you won't be lost 

And-- is it safe now, Andy?" 

"Ob, yes. The storm is over. 

I'll be back, at most, by sun-up." 

The longest night Geneva Thorne had ever known 

Crept round the clock. 

In all her twenty years 

With childhood loved and free, and youth 

Made up of sweet star-light, star-bright 

Wild apple-blossom charm, 

She had not witnessed of the two and only 

Stark realities, either birth or death. 

And now she was alone,--all, all alone--

With That, a remnant of the living flesh 

That had once been her friend, 
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And some dread spirit, formless, nearly palpable, 

That hung above the baby's cot 

Watching, and waiting. 

Outside for miles and mi les and miles 

Was only whiteness; but somewhere, far away, 

Andrew was riding, leaving a trail of hoofmarks, 

Dim and solitary, 

Under a chastened moon. 

The child had fallen into a stupor 

With tender lashes veiling half closed eyes, 

And still lips parted. 

She knew her Aunt Cordelia's remedy for fever, 

And every quarter hour the el w hands told, 

She bathed its limbs in tepid soda water. 

Trudging from cot to stove, from stove to cot, 

She seemed a tireless shuttle. 

The coal-oil lamp bumed low; her shadow hunched 

And hovered on the plastered wa11. 

At three she first began 

To slip outside a moment at a time, 

Searching the hazy elope, listening with all her ears 

For crunching hoof-beats on the distant drifts, 

20 
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0r squealing wagon wheels. 

The moon looked wan abOve the western rim, 

While in the east, the palnitating star 

Of morning shone with purer beams. 

Melcnizedek was striding up a gli~mering ridge. 

He paused a moment, too, with listening ears 

Pricked out to the far silence, 

Then moved on. 

And save for that dark, moving silhouette 

No form or motion shattered anywhere 

The cold blue shine that hung above the snow. 

She crept back to the cot. Untiringly 

She bathed the tiny body. How grieved she was remembering 

Her evening reverie of idle dreams 

While grisly death lurked just outside her door. 

Unknown to her, a luminescant band 

Was widening in the east. 

The lamp burned sicklier, and a gri~, gray li ght 

Stole in above the drift beyond the pane. 

The girl was hurrying from the stove 

Ba.ck to her post, 

When she beheld the 11 ttle face that lately burned 

Dull crimson in the obscure light, 

21 
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Lying like wax, with blue-tinged shadows hovering 

Under tne quiet lids. 

How tenderly the shell pink fingers of the dawn 

Played with the tumbled hair. 

Geneva's heart went out of her. At last, 

Her f rui tlef?s toil wa.e donet 

She crouched beside the cot despairingly 

And hid her tired eyes. The little clock bad stopped. 

A burned-out brand fell down 

In the dead stillness. 

But presently her muted sense began to thrill 

To spirit harmonies that often come 

Stealing from somewhere far beyond the morning star 

To comfort weary watchers; and the kindly beam 

Upon tne pillow, somehow, brought 

Faint sweet remembered breaths 

Of April odors. Strange to feel upwelling now 

The lissom tides of Spring . 

She raised her eyes to see the baby rosy in the dawn 

With dewy moisture underneath the clustering curls. 

A shout rang through the echoing atmosphere 

Outside her walls; 

22 
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She heard the sound of trampled snow and harness jingling, 

And hurried to the door. 

AndY was there, di amounting; 

Two strangers, in a pung, 

Drove up the slope through wild, prismatic light. 

She had confused impressions of the morning air 

And huge fur coats, and virile power 

That filled the little room; 

Of Doctor Jonas' head, snow-white, 

Bent in the golden stream, 

His b).ack case lying by him on the floor-

Of Andy, clement mountain of dependability, 

Holding her fingers with his firm, cold, hands. 

And of a dark, full-bearded s t 1'8:nger in a machinaw 

Drinking the scene with brown, cogn1zing eyes. 

The doctor lifted up his ruddy race, 

And boomed out: "So we had a storm, 

"Eh, Mrs. Thorne, You think so?" 

Old Jonas rumbled: 'He's all right.• 

And his kind eyes twinkled at her. 

He'll soon be playing round here now. Well, now then?" 

"Here,~ said Andy, and they walked toward the curtained room. 

25 
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The stranger lingered. Awkwardly he wrung 

His black toquet be~ween his nervous fingers. 

"How come you find her, ma• am?" Geneva saw 

More fear than casual sympathy could blaim. 

"She tried to come to us," she answered. "I don't understand 

Why she should try to come in such a storml 

And where is Erick? Is he safe? 

Did Andy go that way? 

The muzhik shook his head. "Erick was in town 

Three days ago. He pUlled out two-three hours before the storm 

ca.me whooping up. He base a jag o• wood, some whisky, and 

some grub. 

He make it home-- I think-- but Gaw-- a 1 mighty-- he base 

had too mucht 

Geneva cried, "Had he been drinking?" 

•Well, purty tight. Ke too. 

How come I let him go? I wisht-----" 

He clamped his bristly jaw to still its spasm. 

Geneva turned away from him and shook the fire. 

• Eri ck , his t earn it is at home , " his v oi ce rang on, 

"Up yonder with the harness on- no wagon there. 
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Veileicht she find •em,- that's the reason why 

She try to come." 

Geneva put the kettle on. He stood there by the bed 

And wrung that foolish cap of his. 

"No dad, no mother either, lkeines kind!" 

"Will you please draw some water up?" she said, 

"We all must eat." 

When Andy went to carry in some wood, 

She threw her wool en shawl a bout her head 

And followed him, and caught him by the arm. 

"It's true? Is Erick lost?" she whispered. "Yes. 

Perhaps we'll find him yet, Geneva, but-----• 

But if we don't?----" 

"Well, if we don't, he answered slowly, "in that case---

Then little Jone is ours. ff 

She blinked her tears. ffI knew you'd say it; -still 

How can we care for two?" 

Andrew considered. "There's no one here" he said, 

ff Can do it any better- or so well; 

. We' re all as poor as old Job's turkey here. 

But we'll do as you say, Geneva Girl." 

25 
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"Then he is ou:rs." 

"Old Doc has got another call out yonder. 

We'll warm him up right good before he goes." 

With that he slugged the axe th:rough splintering wood: 

"Watch outl Don't let me hit you." 

As she ran back across the snow, he called: 

"Tom Gi lbert said hie wife would come right over 

Soon as they could. 1 

The day was endless and bewildering. 

After the doctor went away the neighbors came, 

Packed in their sleds with hay, and heated rocks, and comforters, 

They'd picked their way across the open plains 

To offer help. 

The women helped Geneva with the care of Little Jone 

And with the household duties, each at home 

As though she were in her own house. 

They dressed poor Emma in a decent gown-

One of Geneva's own. 

At one o'clock, the undertaker came 

Bringing a rude, pine casket. 

Meanwhile the men had ridden out to other homes; 

26 
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And when the amber sun of afternoon 

Shone througn their westem window, 

A dozen more had gathered in the quiet room. 

There were no flowers, no clergy man, no hymns. 

Large, kindly, Mrs. Thompson whispered wistfully, 

"Ask Mrs. Hahn if she will read the Bible.• 

Susanah Hahn had parted graying hair 

Beneath a Qtlaker bonnet. 

She wore a white lace collar and a shawl. 

Her voice was thin, and quavered as she read 

Saint Paul's address to the Corinthians;-

The one in which he urged that after all and in the end, 

Death shall be swallowed up in victory. 

But all her neighbors listened; in some pairs of eyes 
' .. 

Geneva read surprise, as though they heard 

These oft-repeated words for the first time. 

How different in the face of fierce, hard poverty, 

And sordid death, 

And savage struggle to survive the elements, 

Are words that play polite accompanyment 

To drowsy reverie in cushioned pewsl 

•Therefore, beloved bretheren," read the voice, 

•Be steadfast; - and unmoveable;--
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Abounding in the work, --for---- as ye know--

Your labor is not vain.------

Geneva thought about it as they rode 

Behind the casket to the hill upon the Swanson c1a1m. 

"Our labor will not be in vain; and some day there will be 

Good homes and many happy people here.• 

The earth was heap~d upon the lonely grave 

Out on the prairie, 

And a11 had parted for tneir several journeys home. 

The sun was sinking in magnificent display 

Of ruby shafts, and purple lengthened shadows 

O'er all the rolling, foam-white wilderness. 

Geneva spoke impulsively; "Oh, Andy, let's not miss 

One drop of this. Let's drive around tne ridge 

Whe r e we can feel the light long as it lasts, 

And see the other valley where the cattle are. 

Mary can wait a little longer,- they'll not mind 

A moonlit sleigh-ride. Andyl Why?" 

Are you too tired? 

"Not ti red." 
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"I only felt- just . to be free a little while-

It's been so dark, you know; I need tne light----

! need the freshness---" Andrew leaned 

And tucked her in, and drew her awkward coll a r 

Closer round her chin. 

His sleepless night and weary day were telling, too, 

His face was pale. 

•tet•e don't go that way, honey, not tonight . " 

"But, Andy, why?" "I~ to." 

"Well, if you must." 

He set his lips, and swerved hie team aside 

And soundlessly and swift the runners f lew 

Along tne crust toward the thin edged hill 

That jutted in the blue. 

Eastward a shallow valley ended in a windi ng s t r eam 

And dark, low trees, half shrouded in the snow; 

Beyond another pale pink summit rose, 

But in tne vale between 

The atmosphere was blue, and still, and cold. 

Andrew swerved down again into the shade 

Towards the sheds, mere bumps, half down the hill. 
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And then Geneva saw a eight tnat long, long years 

Could not erase or make less terrible. 

The horns, the glaring eyes, the gruesome heads, 

Of frozen cattle- bome above. the snow, 

Thick as the summer slope bears yucoa wee~. 

She bit her trembling lip and kept her eyes from tears, 

As swiftly they circled back up to the glow 

Of dying sun. 

And no word passed between the two until once more 

They neared their low, sod shanty. 

Seeing candle light 

Already shining from the darkened room, 

Geneva said: "I hope that Mary made some tea for us." 

Then Andrew spoke: "Geneva, I was a fool 

To bring you out here; this life is hard for me-

No place for you or any other woman. 
\ 

I thought that I could shelter you-

And see what you've gone through 

The l a.st few days. And now I'm broke. 

The worst is yet to come- your baby coming-here-

Out here, in tnis forsaken hole 

With no one near but that old doddery Doc, and he---
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"Andrewt A doddery Doct ]!e's not a. doddery Doc." 

--"And he so far away and always gone 

On some fool trip or other." 

"We'll go back. You were far better off with Uncle Eli,-

And I'll try something else--" 

11 Andrew, we won't go back! 

We wouldn't 1 f' we could; besides 

We couldn't if we would. It's much too far, 

And what a nuisance I would be with 1i ttle Jon- ... 

And Andrew coming." 

"I know. But now I feel so low--" 

"Of cou.rse. But we stilJ have our place. 

And there's another year. 

Andy, there's nothing back there now for us. 

I know what I've been through just this last day--

I'm different. 

I think that I shall never be so childish or so unaware 

Of real, true things again." 

"You want to stay, Geneva." 
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"I don't want to got lli!, house is~- I tell you, Andy, 

Mary is going to stand by me. I'll stand by het . 

Besides this afternoon while Mrs. Hahn was reading 

I thought of something." 

"You thought of what?" 

"I thought of how our great grandsons perhaps 

Would almost see new heaven and new earth 

If we are faithful." 

"Great Scott! Well, who could ever guess 

What can go round in my Geneva's head?" 

"But don't you feel like -that?" 

"No-o, not exactly. But I've been thinking, too; 

All day. I thought- if you can stand it- Well--

Next year we might try wheat." 

"Perhaps so. Put your team up in a hurry, Andy dear; 

I'll run and see how Jon is. 

There's old Melchizedek upon a polei 

Always philosophizingt Goodness me! 

No one has fed him anything today." 
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WHERE GRASS BLOWS 

Winge of the wind that nee across 

This shoreless, tideless, ocean---

Where bending grasses dip and toss, 

Incessantly in motion, 

Beat in the ears of pioneers 

A reveille resounding,---

To the exiled in waste and wild 

The call of life abounding. 

Still billows roll here on t he knol l 

As the winged winds go sweeping; 

But can you hear, oh pioneer, 

Their requiem, where you're sleeping? 
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The winsome spring in modest lavender 

And pussy-willow, or in filmiest leafy brown, 

Full of faint sighs, and half-breathed promises, 

Is seldom seen upon the Kansas plain. 

Instead, the summer, lusty-blooded, bold, 

Strides in a ni ght e.orose 1 t; 

Pitching his camp upon the s~nstruck hills , 

He flings his gaudy banner to the wind. 

Almost before the ra.uctous clamoring 

Of winter's voice has fully died away 

Begins his song. 

What a tremendous songt 

What voiceless paeans of wild harmony 

Burst with tnis resurrection fort h from l i f e 

So lately swooning in the arms of deatht 

Drums beat and banners floatl how the keen wind 

Sweeps the vast murrruring greenl 

How it lifts and blows the poppy petal s 

Glimmering and frail upon the tossing seal 

The pasture pools are ruf fled, and galardia 

Burns scarlet on the slopes; 
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Low wine-cups crowd and glisten on the moister sward 

And Canterbury bells pea.1 joyously 

Along the borders of the clean-gray ribbon roads. 

To travel is to live a thousand lives 

Within an hour; participant in all the spri~htly rhythms, 

The hues, the essences, 

Of 11 fe new-borgeoni ng. 

And then when twilight comes, 

Twilight that melts the ·blue and gold and s carlet into gr ay, 

When evening primroses with infant eyes, 

sweet bits of lemon-yellow loveliness, 

Peer from the quiet dusk,-

Then the rhapsodic music ge t ly falls 

Into the full, contented flow of peace. 

Through such a twilight, 

Cool and glimmering , 

An open touring car slid soundlessly 

Beside the wheat. 

The three who sat in it loomed dark and g rave 

Against the glassy amber of the west. 
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Full fifty years before, on t his same slope, 

While cold, blue twili ght sprinkled golden stars 

.:Above the snow, 

Two of the three had pledged enduring faith 

In Kansas land,- in land that threatened 

Drought, and Death, and Storm, 

And grisly Lose, and pallid Loneliness. 

Unmindful of forebodings, or of threats, 

The two had loosed their ties. Both chos e 

To risk the rolling years in t he Unknown 

Unsheltered,- save only for those palaces of light 

That their own dreams reared on the -wi nd-swept plain. 

And, now, in fading day-snine glimmering for miles 

Across the wheat, 

These t wo could see their dream ha d taken form; 

Their rainbow had become realit.yl 

Yet not, Geneva thought, in all its cha rm and beauty. 

Save -in sweet hours like thes e, 

The dusty winds of earth will keep our dreams 

Forever marred; 

Forever short of seeming wholly true. 

Young Andrew stopped the car; then the two men 

Got out, and walked away into the field. 
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Geneva watched; a smile half wry, half tender, 

Crept over her thin face; 

Her Andy had not always walked like thatl 

'i'hat day of Emma's funeral, - now many years ago-

Tnat time he worked all day and rode all ni ght, 

And took great loss upon tne chin 

Almost without a whimper, 

That. day she watched him walk among the men 

And tell them what to do--

Taller and straighter than any of them there. 

Witn what great, warm, strong-fingered hands 

Re held her own that night 

When they resolved to stay;---

Let come what would 

This Kansas was their hornet 

Geneva lifted her own hands, a11 work-worn, to the light 

And laughed again at how the years can change--

So 11 ttlet 

For AndY, young, and full of grace and ease, 

Or Andy ripe in power and dignity, 

Was not so dear to her- no, not by half-

As this old plodding man beside his sont 
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Below her was the farmstead. 

There the hazy aft~rnoon had slipped away, 

And hills cast smoke-tone shadows. 

A light gleamed out through pansy-hollowed dusk. 

A frontier cabin long had stood upon that slope 

There by the elm; 

Now it was sod tne yellow wheat grew over. 

Tne .elm, Geneva thought, looked old and lone, 

And half-bewildered in the rustling sea.--

It must as well be gone. 

But tnie Young Andrew, 

Just because his Dad had left the elm, 

Still plowed around it. 

Ecnoes of farmstead noises, 

Voices calling----- answering----

Tne barnyard tustle at the feeding time--

A gate sla~med to---

A laugh that rang like silver on the wind---

These stirred in her a pain for evenings gone. 

Again the day's-end color trembled on her kitchen floor, 

And on the faces at her table, 

Bright and sweet and young. 
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Blond-headed, husky 11 ttle Jon, 

Andrew the "sober-sides", 

And Edna dark and dimpled-

She who would play "Peek-a- boo" 

Until her porridge was all : cold, 

And botn the boys were tired. 

Behind them there was Andy'e face 

Always---- hie merry eyes------

The neat old lady waiting in the car 

Dabbed with her handkerchief at tears, then smiled; 

Almost her hands could feel the little feet she washed 

Out on the clean-ecruboed doorstep; 

Almost the drowsy heads that leaned against her as they sat 

In snuggling wonder while she crooned tnis tale: 

"Saw tne f'ire-:tly. Wa-wa-tay-see, 

Flitting through the dusk of evening, 

With the flicker of his candle, 

Lighting up tne brakes and bushes, 

Whispered, 'Wnat is that, Nokomis ?1 "-

The men were coming, slowly, all absorbed 

In sober talk about the filling grain. 

Her husband came on to the car, but Andrew stopped--

Stood looking out beyond them where the field 

Ran up and clothed the summit of a hill. 
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With what a shock the mother saw him there-

Bronzed and still strong, what though his shoulders 

stooped; 

Hie fifty years had known no life at all 

But drought and wind and wheat; 

Brown as he was, with yellow acres rotmd him, at his feet, 

He seemed the finished product of the field. 

Geneva choked; what she and Andy had 

To show of purpose realized, 

Was standing there. 

All, all. He for the wheat, she for her son 

Had made resolve that cold, blue, winter night. 

The others they had cared for-- Little Jon 

Had thought he wanted more out of his life 

Than dul 1 monotony of dust and wheat , 

And 1 eft them early; 

And little Edna typhoid fever snatched 

Just when the rough and downy-coated bud 

Began unfolding petals. 

And, strangely, now at last she saw her son 

Was part and parcel of the Kansas land. 

The brooding nights, the blistering sun and storm, 

The drought unquenched, the lineliness, the wind, 
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Had shaped his fiber; 

So had the wide-flung dawns-

The twilight calm. 

Nor was there ever other life a.t all 

Than tnis, for Andrew. 

Year after year he sowed; sometimes he reaped--

But nothing changed the tenor of his purposes; 

Defeat brought only: "There's another year." 

The gray old lady looked at him again, his li fe was made. 

Then here and Andy's purpose in the world was done; 

And, so far,--- only strength unused, unreali zed, 

Incalculable-- and vague--

"There is another year," she muttered, 

"And, what then?"------

"Come, Andrew, come. The wheat will be here yet another 

day. 

It seems so long since we have seen your boys." 

The quiet night breathed soft-- a wistful breath; 

It smelled of dewy wheat that on the hill 

Was golden crested by the rising moon. 

Geneva gently opened the badk door, 
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And feeling for each step, she made her way 

Beyond the shadow of the cement wall 

And breathless cedars; 

Out to the open where she used to drown her cares 

In autumn sun 

Or sweet May morning wind; 

Or where, far on the ,curving hill 

Against a sapphire sky, 

She watched the brown shocks marching. 

The barn and lots were farther down tne hill; 

This narrow plateau ended with a pasture slope 

Illumined now and dotted witn the yucea weed 

In yellow bloom. 

Stretched to far north, and east, and south of it 

Was Andrew's grain. 

And everything she saw seemed charmed and dumb-

Held dreaming in the splendor. 

One a.nci ent "tie-poet" was sti 11 standing there-

The hickory rail had vanished. 

One night a young Geneva lingered there 
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By her young husoand; 

Her dusky blowing hair 

Fell on her tender shoulders. 

She watched a dark-rimmed mo·on 

That spirit-like, through hazy purple clouds 

Was drifting upwardl 

How like a silver bubble 

Floating free, 

And gravely luminous, 

It gazed upon themt 

The silent rim flowed on in deep cont entment; 

A breath of night wind whispered t o the yucca. 

"Oh, moon, sweet moonl 

Give me this silent r apture of the hills! 

I would be still, and strong 

As they are." 

But now a little old Geneva stood 

Like a gray question mark 

Beside the gate post. 

With eagerness she let her eyes once more 

Roam the horizon; 

That well known rim--perpetual mystery--

Like ever and never, - always flowing on, 

Both soothed and pained her. 
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"Is that you, mother?• Andrew's wife 

Was bearing down upon her. 

'Not sick? Not homesick? - Oh-- I see. 

You want to watch the moont 

Well, it 1.!, nice and cool out here 

After a roasting day. 

Let• s sit down then and talk a while-

There1 s a bench here by the corner." 

"The children gone?" 

"Yes, grandma. Law, they don't· s tay home mucn now dayst 

They ought to visit with you more-

You get out here so seldom. 

ait--- they just~ to have t his pa rty on-

And now, tomorrow------" 

"But, never mind" Geneva said, a tri f le flur ried . 

She raised her hand and stroked her pa rted hair. 

Your t·atner' s busy; Gilbert's here. 

'l'hey always talk things over. 

And I--" 

"Roberta wo:rrtee me," said Nell. "And so do es Robert. 

But, any way, it won't be long, 
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Till they' re of age, and maybe-

They111 learn-- when they are •on their own•." 

Geneva murmured dubiously, "I wonder, though, 

What will they----" 

"Where are you, Nell?" rang Andrew's voice, 

And he stepped out from the shadow, 

"So you• re here, Mom? Well, shall I bring 

My dad and Gilbert out here? They're both asleep-

At least dad is- of cou·rse Gil still is talking. 

You're not too chilly, are you , Mom? Here you! 

You bozos scram nowt" 

This to two younger Thornes who charged 

Like wildcats down upon them. 

"I've got to get him," Harley panted, "He just tanned 

a chump." 

"You fan your chumps some other wherel" said Andrew-

And they vanished. 

Geneva marvelled: "Fanned -a - what?" Nell ei ghed, 

"They're playing gangster. I don't know~ it means 

myself, 

• Or where they 1 earn the language!" 
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The old men came and tnen a boy 

Who followed shyly after, 

And on a rough old chopping log, sprawled out, 

Lay still to listen. 

'ihe moon shone on his face, his fine dark hair; 

And no one but Geneva seemed to see him. 

Andy was not loquacious, 

But his ancient t· ri end had tales. 

Tales that reminded Andrew ot· tne voice .. 

Of' some old cedar, on tne gravelly edge 

Of lonely badlands, 

When sunset and the creeping evening breeze-

Fill it with ruby light and ghostly whispers. 

Tales of the old, old date, told by the wind,---

Of the billowing sea with monsters in its deep 

And of sighing forests, darkling, on its shore, 

Of the withering, slow withering, til l the world 

L~Y stark and bare. 

Then the resigned hills, the loneliness, 

The wind warped trees, and thorny yucca weed-

The brooding spirit ever threatening-

Somber and jealous to preserve its own. 
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As Gilbert told them he sat smoking hard 

With eyes like two deep smouldering pits of flame 

i'ixed on the dim horizon. 

The others yielded to hie mood- tonight-

And listened, though they'd heard it all before. 

And then there came kaleidoscopes of color 

Through which the bison lumbered, and wild bands 

Of Xaw and Ogalala roamed tne plains. 

Bold, mounted troops rode glittering in the sun, 

And wolves went yelping through a silver night. 

Then lightning slit a gloomy sky apart 

From rim to zenith 

And danced with ghostly lights 

Upon tumultuous horns in mad stampede9 

The horse thieves lurked, 

The cow boys banged their guns, 

And drank, and yipped, and whooped, 

And shot the town-

And ever and anon some one was packed, 

With his regali-a on, 

Up to Boot Hill. 
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Gil loved to tell the tales of ruthlessness 

In those old days with grim sangfroid 

And devil-may-take-it humor. 

Geneva listened. Al l these tales she knew. 

The lawlessness and drunkenness were true, 

So was the savagry, l icentiousness, and murder-

All but the glamor, could it be the years 

Had added that? 

The sprawling boy wa s twisting on his log 

To listen. She said, "Well, Gilbert, 

We lived upon the plains 

Before the eighties. 

We were not shot at-

Neither by Indi-ane nor any other . 

We heard of fracuees, but never saw one. 

Andy did not get drunk-

He didn't beat me; 

He didn't even own a gun 

Save an old rifle 

He used to aim at coyotes with 

And always missed them." 

Old Andrew chuckled. 

"No man can be a hero to his wife, 

Not af'ter fifty-----" 
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Now tell me, Gil, did we not live at all? 

Not add one tiny pebble to the mound of Kansas fame? 

Missed everything? the thrill? the toil? the danger? 

Then we old neighbors, those of us who found 

That common toil was sweet, and poverty 

Anothe r kindl y tie- all, all-, in vain--

Nor our good life worth anyt hingt 

We seemed to draw the warm simpl icity 

Fresh from the broken sod,--

Oh, tell me, Gilbert, does that li ght and sweetness live 

At all, today, in Kansas? 

Old Gil puffed thought fully, and then, at l as t, 

Young Andrew broke the silence: 

"No man could buy my memories of that home 

With bags of moneyt" 

Again the hush,- a white cloud f loated ove r 

And a fitful breeze sent ripples through th e wheat 

Stirring the old elm's placid pool of shadow. 

The boy who listened rose upon his elbow. 

"Why don•t you tell them, then?" he blurted out, 

"If they're so precious?" 
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.. Ca.rlt" Nel 1 interposed, 

"I've told you not to shout like thatl Well, Andrew, 

Why don't you talk to him? I'll have to go 

And round these young chaps in; 

It's past their bed time." 

Andrew was seated in a cedar's lengthened shadow; 

His el bows on h1 s knees , 

His head and shoulders 

Were softly outlined in the moon's tnin light. 

He turned his face toward the boy, and answered clearly, 

"No, son, I guess I won't tel 1 tales toni gnt." 

Then straightening up, was sheltered by the dark. 

When fingers touch the heart strings 

And wake sweet trembling dreams-

How strange, how mellow golden, 

The clear light of childhood seems; 

Old memories come drifting 

All steeped in fairy sheen, 

And harsh winds cease, and bitterness, 

And weary years between. 

Oh, to see t he sun come shouting 

Thrilling all the earth and sky, 
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0n some bustling, glad, triumphant 

Early morning in Julyt 

Blazing glory on the prairie 

Rolls about us as we ride; 

And our two old nags with their jaunty flags 

Seem brave, and dignifiedt 

Oh, to smell tne prairie greenness 

Through the long-, cool, evening gloom, 

As we come back to the homesteadl 

There the roses are in bloom, 

And petunias in the twilight 

Lift their still libations up, 

While the eerie white moths, hovering, 

Stea.l the sweetness from the cup, 

And when tne silver, silent, 

Thin-veiled moon begi ns to shine, 

Then our young hearts thrill to bursting 

With so~e rhapsody divine; 

And we 1 eave our elders, racing 

Up the hill, and through the trees-

Drunk with blossom-scented moonl i ght, 

Mad with dreaming ecstacies.------
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Andrew was startled as his bright-hued reverie 

Fell in a million pieces. The voice was Carl's. 

"Aw, grandma, 'good', you always say. 'be good' 

That's not a gunna get you any where 

In these days." 

Four pairs of eyes turned toward the boy. 

11 No, Carl?" Young Andrew questioned. 

"Why everywhere you look, the rot t en guy's 

The one that gets there." 

"Git's where?" asked Gil, and suddenly the ·oowl 

Of his old pipe glowed red. 

"Git's where, young feller? 

If you see what yer grandad's seen, 

An' git where he is, 

With all yer years behind you full of good, 

Yer settin's pertyl" 

Carl marvel led: "Settin' perty? Do you mean---? 

"This world aint all of it, you kid; 

Not by a. long shot\" 
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"How do you know?" Carl cried, this with a gesture 

As old as Job, and scanned the winking heaven. 

"We don't," Old Andy's quiet voice 

Poulticed the aching silence. 

"We don't, but we believe it. 

And if' tnis life is all, my boy, 

It's wortn the living." 

Carl didn't answer. Andy spoke a gain; this to Geneva: 

"I think the Kansas weather only seemed 

To be a~ainst us, mother; 

For, as you say, in spite of poverty and toil-

We have been happy." 

Geneva breathed: "If only those we lived 

Our lives for could be happyl" 

earl lay still. 

Old Gilbert smoked and gazed at the horizon; 

Young Andrew sat 

Protected by his shadow. 

Slowly the aspect of the summer night 

Was changing. Moister winds 

Stirred glistening moon-snine to a streaming haze. 

Far, far away in pale gray distances 
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Vague lightnings flashed. 

They heard Nell calling; Andrew slowly rose 

And 1 eft them. Gil took leave. 

Then Andy, pausing at the cedar's ahde, spoke mildl y , 

"Coming , mother?" 

"I think our boy's asleep. I'll have to see. 

Go on in, Andy." 

Instead she sat behind him, and she laid 

Her hand on his forehea d, 

"S1 eepy, Carl?" 

"Naw, I'm just- just a layi ' here." 

''What aile you, sonny?" 

"Nothing. I'm an right." 

She gently stroked his hair; he raised his head. 

"There's tnings I've got to think," he blurted out, 

Not 1i ke you talk of." 

Geneva trembled. In her woman's heart 

Presentiment, that grim automaton, 
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Began to gather like tne threat of storm 

Far, t'ar, away. 

A look, a subtle coloring of the voice, 

A shadow on the face,- we know not what, 

Betrays to mothers' hearts the secret blame 

'!'heir loyal eyes will never look upon. 

She cupped her grandson's chin in both her hands. 

"Carl, Carl!" she said, "You' re young, and I am old; 

I want to tell yon something. Will you hear?" 

"What, gram?" his voice was quiet. 

"When I was young I had sueh lovely dreams 

About tnis home, this Kansas home of ours. 

Grandpa would build it up and make it fine 

With fields and orchards,-

I'd make it fine in other ways- within; 

Honey, you know the lamp up in the store room 

That grandpa got for m-e because he knew 

I liked t'ine lamps? I'd set it in the window 

When we lived up there by tne elm, 

And it would shine 

Oh, far, far out\ 

Grandpa could always see it coming home. 

My neighbors told me that they watched my light, 
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And---Carl, you listening?" 

"Okey." What ie okey, Carl?" 

"It's okey-doke. Go on". 

"I thought our home would always be like that. 

Our children's lives would always be to others 

As clean, clear light. 

~t people are not so lonely any more, 

'l'ney' re busy, and don't ever seem to mind 

The lights of home. 

They did mean m,..tch once, dear, 

Out on the prairie." 

She paused, then in a weary tone of voice: 

11 The wheat was more than grandpa ever dreamed-

And our house has more things in it. 11 

He put his long boy's arms around her waist. 

"Gram, I know what you mean." 

"So many things it's hard. It's very hard 

To make the many simple. 

But that is what you'll learn, my Carl, 

If you are ever happy!" 
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"Gra.ndma, will I raise wheat?" Carl sighed, 

"I don't know, I suppose so, 

But I'd like to go away 

And not be- just a farmer." 

"But Carl," she cried, "It isn't done! 

At all. It isn't f'inishedl" 

"What isn't done?" 

"Why this, - our dream; we're only getting started; 

The Thornes snould always finis h up 

A thing they set their hands to." 

"Yeah, grandma?, Ai nt there wheat enought ?" 

"Too much, for your poor daddy. 

You it, ca.ri.· You go to school 

And learn what there's to fini sn." 

11 Yeah, Bob he went to school. Uh- huh . 

A lot of good that's done us." 

" ca rl , yon wi 11 1 earn to use 1 t , 

And we'll count on you, you hear me? 

We'll count on you when we are gone, sonny; 

I t won' t be 1 ong now." 
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He sat up, digging with his toe 

.ii.t little humps of grasses. 

Then from tne house Nell's fretful voice 

Called outfl "Carl, where's tne clock key?" 

"By jinks, I've got itt Well, good ni gnt: 

I'll-- snall I help you grandma?" 

.. No, goodness, no. Good nignt, dear boy." 

"Good night. I'll see you later." 

He raced toward the gate, and turned-

"Good night!• And then he vanisned. 

ueneva came on to tne house reluctantly, 

Pottering and lingering out there all alone-

Tne dim f"ami liar world reached arms to her. 

She would nave waited, listening , ~ould nave know 

4 -oenedi ction that could soothe her weariness 

And sad misgiving- how that strife and pain 

Undid tne peace, unmade tne compe~ence, 

'Lhat two had striven all their 11 ves to gain; 

Out- under this high bejeweled dome of heaven 

A pain-oppressed and lonely spirit goes 
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By instinct, to some billowing hillock's crest 

To drink, of vast repose. 

Geneva was a mystic, and tnougn fate 

Had crowned her life with happiness in love 

Sne sougnt ner truest Lite in solitude. 

i'nat world, tnat void eternal whose clear light 

•• e long for, we draw near al one. 

Not one wnose hand we hold in dearest confi dence 

Know when the spirit beats its seeking wings 

Through lucid ether • 

..t3ut in the midst of shadowy events 

'!!hat flicker here, 

Is it vain striving to perfect an eartnly joy 

Tnat draws to us that fleetingly held fragment 

Of Life di vine? 

And then she thought of Andy, standing where 

The moon-drenched breeze blew shadows in their room-

An humble-shouldered Antly- old tonight-

And sighing as he fumble with his tie; 

Had he not spent his whole life for this son? 

Slowly she crept back through the cedars• gloom 

Feeling the steps before her. 
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So one by one the family entered in; 

fhe night wore on alone; 

The roof that Andy made 

Bent down above them. 

One room was light-

Ca.rl tossed upon his pillow 

Nursing the protests and the questionings. 

In furious meod he sometimes made resolve 

To get up, go into his father's room-

tccuse, defy, him; vent his scorn and bitter wrath 

Upon the--coward and hypocrite 

Who had betrayed and shamed themt 

Almost at once another mood , 

Wracking hie bodr with its yearning tenderness, 

Would rise up in him; 

He'd beg his father- bold his hand-

And beg him to explain; 

Young Andrew would, then he and Carl 

Would be good friends again. 

Oh, the delicious healing in the thoughtl 

He'd throw the cover, draw hie knees up to his arms, 

Deciding what to say,- how to begin; 

'l'hen certain knowledge would sweep down a.gain 

Like black and bitter waves upon his soul, 
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And crowd him to the pillow. 

Thoughts iron-shod, malicious, murdering, 

Clanked on and on within his suffering brain. 

For to some youths, ideals their elders teach 

Are clear and bright and beautiful within; 

Not blurred, half wistful shadows 

As in l ater years. 

Then come these shocks, these spectacles / 

Of dark reality, 

Untempered by the philosophic mind. 

Across the hall, Nell saw the light beneath his door, 

But was too tired to enter. 

She'd let him go this once. 

Oarl was a pro bl em. 

Sometimes she found he's taken a childish toy to bed! 

Tired, oh, so tired. 

And mother downstairs, now, no doubt, enjoying 

Sleep of the just. Who were the just? 

Why did they always laud the pioneers? 

Brag of their hardships? Hardships? God Above! 

What did Young Andrew's fol ks know of her hardshlps ! 

Grandma was always sheltered and adored.-

That fond old ue.n- and then her tiny !'amil Y-
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Not like Nell's brawling, selfish,mcontrol led, 

Ungrateful youngsters. 

Roberta now- where was Roberta. now? 

She couldn't stay a t home, - no not one night 

Out of her week end. 

If~ could only share her mother's load-

" No, no,t" thought Nell. "I wouldn' t have her know it." 

Somewhere a door squeaked. Nell sat up in bed. 

Bob's footsteps, fumbling up the kitchen stai r. 

Her plump feet hit the floor, she padded out, 

Stood in the carpeted, dim-li ghted hallway. 

Poor Nell! So fat, with scanty wisps of hair 

Against a muslin night gown. 

Bob glanced at her, and mumbling, hurried on; 

She stopped him. "Where 's Roberta?" 

"How'd I know- well, she stayed with Kate," 

He muttered, half relenting. 

"Roberti" 

"Well, what?" 

"Is she-- was she---?" 

He teetered in the doorway. 
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"Answer me, Robert 1• 

"Well", he said, "She was. 

She's two seas under----' 

Here, Mom, I sayl Go back to bed. 

Don't do that. Darn, I'm sorry." 

Nell didn't speak. She turned away 

And went back to her bedroom; 

Sat down. An half an hour went by; 

Sherell back on her pillow-

"Oh, God, I'm tired!" 

The night was calm on Andrew's sleeping porch; 

In his thoughts was still the beauty 

Of old, remembered things. 

He gazed across tbe window ledge. The grain 

Was spread like water, 

Now the moon was pale. 

Then memory like a faint and sickening odor crept 

Across hie senses. 

His- no not his- these acres- any more-

If tnis crop failed. 

It couldn't fail. It couldn't. Providence-

rte caught himself and laughed. Bah!- none of that1 
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If Providence were just, what would it give him? 

"Good Lord, my dad-- and this old place is his--

His place--his life," He panted to his pillow. 

"And Gil, the poor old devil-pincned, they say, 

Is really p1n<$ed, and yet he keeps his tongue 

Between his teeth, because-----he likes my dad. 

He came tonight for something . I know that-

He changed his mind because the folks were here, 

Oh, Lord, why did I risk that? But I thought 

He'd spend his three years out there on the coast 

And by that time--Why argue that again? 

It fail ed. I fail ed. And I bet rayed a trust-

Dad couldn't stick that!" 

Andrew rose and sat 

Hunched on tne bed, · 

With heavy listless hands, 

Witn anxious eyes that peered out through the night 

With ears that strained to hear the- was it sad · 

And yet half-mocki ng:.-eeri e--conscious, whispering? 

But af'ter while be slept, with weary lids 

Pressed on his eyeballs. 

Geneva woke, wide eyed. 

How still the night wasl 

•r he moon blown breeze no longer stirred 
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The curtains in their room. 

Out.side was darkness, and a low, hushed si ghing. 

The house was drowned in sleep. v 

· She lay still, 11 st ening to her husband's breat hing , 

And the ghostly echo of the kitchen clock. 

Then came a quiet, dark, surreptuous rustling , 

As a f itful breeze stole by the open door. 

'1nis we call life is a mist 

Arising above a dark river; 

It moves its elf, undulates, 

Sparkles sometimes, 

It aspires to live foreve r ! 

Swift in the meantime t he river flows-

Swift and wi t h ruthless certa inty--

In the hush, in the night time, 

We hear it distinctly, 

Falling into the abyss. 

The gust of wind came by a gain; ~his time i t r apped. 

"Who's there?" Geneva whispered. 

She waited; then she breathed, "I know. 

I'll come. You needn't call me." 

A silence. Than a loud and angry slamming 

Roused her--- from a dream--

She groped across the room; sne found the doorway, 
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Pulled to the door, and pushed the iron bar. 

Then she ca.me fumbling back, and Andy stirred 

But did not waken. 

The heavy si ghing sound 

Drew on and on. 

At last it seemed to cease. The darkness thickened. 

"It's going to storm", she thought, "I'll close tne bl inds." 

And by the sudden green-metallic lightning 

rhat brightened every object in the room, 

She started toward them. 

The bri ~htness d1 d not fade; 

In sharp succession the dazzling nashes came. 

Outside the slope was all a livid green. 

Geneva glanced at Andy, hesitated; 

She would not wake him yet. 

To go out through the bath room, 

Through the kitchen- to the door-

To see what the northern sky looked like-- then come. 

She made her way. 

Outside the silent fury of the clouds 

0 1 er awed her. 
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"Behold He epreadeth lightning round about Him 

And covere~n the bottom of the seal 

He covereth his lands with light, and giveth--

And giveth charge that it shall strike the mark!" 

She staggered back; a clap of thunder came 

Tore through the ghastly cloud 

And loosed the winds. 

She watched them come; gray rain came riding aft er--

She watched them riding through the cowering wheat . 

Tne roar of waters rose, 

W1 th hands a-tremble,· she shut the door 

And shivered in the dark. 

Some muffled sounds ca.me from the rooms aoove her-

A shout-- a slamming door--- then Andy's voice 

Rang out: "Where are you, mother?" 

She answered back, "All right. I'm coming, dear. 

Don't you come stumbling out here now. I 1 11 come." 

And yet she lingered, turned toward her room; 

'I'ne torrents beat the windows, oceans poured 

Upon the stout old roof. earl's frightened dog 

Crept up to her. She stooped to stroke him. 
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Young Andrew called: "All sate, you folks down there?" 

She screamed above the roar. "Yes, we are here." 

As at a sharp command, the storm grew still; 

Yet brooded darkly, leashed and threatening.-

Till a bolt of light that numbed Geneva's brain 

And laid the poor dog quivering at her feet, 

Released a deluge. 

Tnen they stood and waited 

Till the kitchen windows glimmered vague and gray. 

Geneva, sighing, blundered through the gloom 

And pressed her lined old face a gai nst the pane. 

The freakish storm was fl eeing--rol ling by, 

It's ragged skirts still livid, Wild witn wind--

And baleful flashes struggled with the dawn. 

That strange, impassive dawn came on and on; 

Al torn with clouds, illumined with greenish light. 

It peered upon a ruin. Andrew's grain 

Was flat upon the slope. 

Tne elm was gone. 

With tears Geneva turned back to the room, 

And quiet certainty embraced her heart.--
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An8111er the knocking, but see Andy first---

To feel his arms, 

To hear his well-loved voice. 

The air was breathless- there was something wrong-

Bne struggled to the door, into the hall, 

And found it dim with smoke. Confusion was above her, 

And the cruel, sickening crackle ot the flames. 

She felt along the hall, confused and blind, 

And f 0und the door at la.st. 

It would not open. 

"Andyl the door is lockedt· The house is burningl 

Andyl Why don't you answer? Andyl 

Oh, Andy, come. Why don't you come? 

·rhere' s a fire. Go out the window! 

Can you hear? Go out the window." 

There was no sound, while crouched and strangling 

She beat upon the docr 'with thin old hands. 

The thought · came slowly; "I must go around, 

Back through the bath room." 

All down the hall, a light shone there before her-

A light that led to safety-- to the airl 
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But she saw Andy sleeping- she must wake him. 

'I'he dog was whining there- she let it out, 

Then staggering and bowed half to the f'loor 

She :t:·ought the long , long way into their room. 

She could not call him, she mus t nnd and wake him; 

She lurched througn smoke and name; she reached the bed; 

She felt across the pillow,- it was empt y. 

Geneva slid down, slowly, to the floor. 

This is the reason why you'l l hear h er name-

Geneva Thorne,- still spoken qui etly, 

And always the voice suggesting in its tone 

The ecno of~ sung by a choir; 

This is the reason often you will see 

Faces grow still, eyes turn away 

Beyond you, all alight 

With some sweet inward glowing suddenly • .. 

/ 

Young Andrew got his famil y down t he stairs 

Through the front door and safe into the ya rd. 

He ran along the e ast; he saw the rent 

The lightning's gasn had made from floor to eve-

He seized the window screen witn both his hands 
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And tore it from the wall; he clambered in. 

His father lay unconscious on the floor 

beside the window where he mus t have stood 

Before the lightning's stroke had mowed him down. 

With Robert's help they lifted him across 

'!'he w-i ndow sill, and Robert dragged his body to the yard. 

Andrew went in a gain- the room was all in flame. 

He searched upon the bed- he searched the floor-

He tried to call out , "Mo thert" Had she heard-

Who knows? She might have reached himl 

He looked out, gasping to them? "Did she come?" 

"The entry," Nell cried out, "She would have gone 

Down the nortn hall wayt" 

They ran together- there a sea of flame 

Filled all the ~-epace between t he kitchen walls; 

Nell pulled him back with her. "There i s no use. 

Andrew, you can't go in. You can't." 

And when they reached the other side a gai n 

The roof was f alling. 

Men boast that they control the elements; 

i hen, in a night, the l a. bOr of a 11 fe 

Is made as nothing. 
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All summer long the acres of the Thornes 

Showed no more culture than the prairie sod 

Where fifty years before the winds were blowing. 

Young Andrew sold the buildings that remained 

And moved into the oil town. He would wait--

Would get his bearings. Quit? No. In tne fall 

Be started plowing. 

And poor old Andy lived; he walked about 

Among the people of the little town 

Smiling his kindly smile. He never t alked-

He hardly ever spoke to any one; 

And if he trudged out on some prairie rao.d 

To roam about there wandering and lost 

Some one would find him- bring him back a gain. 

·.1. his for a year, and, then, one summer day 

In his own home, he quietly lay down 

And never awakened. 

The homestead still is but a weedy heap 

Wnere, twilight-pale, the lonely poppies blow; 

But amber hillsides wave again and keep 

Tneir murmured sighing, as the sun sinks low. 
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THE SHORELESS RIPPLE 



Perhaps strange light upon the waves at play 

Lured you too far one day; 

You're in beyond your deptn, the helpless sport 

Of waters, clutching vainly for support 

At yielding and elusive 11 ght that mocks 

Your ardor. Ah, there's no foot-hold on the grassy 

rocksl 

But he is more unworthy, then, who dies 

Without adventure. Swim whence the beam is sent 

Gilding the snoreless ripple, waste and wide. 

Once your strengtn is spent, 

Sink with the dawning morni gin your eyeet 

Or would you, drifting shoreward wi tn the ti de, 

Hope in tne dusky caves along tne snore, 

Hopeless, forevermore? 
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At ten of eignt a gong upon tne wall 

Pealed long and loud,- and Carl set down nis broom. 

He hurries to the window. 

Yes, tne morning lignt 

Was clin~ng to tne tree tops, and oelow 

Was gray. A foot-step echoed on the walk 

Beneath him,-then another-then a stream. 

The echoes poured along the campus walks 

In loud crecendo, and as moments passed 

In slow dimirruendo through the trees. 

The rhythmic thud was cold, mechanical, 

And blind- flowing in answer to the gong upon the wall. 

The stream of life was gray this morni ng---

Darker gray than chilly fog; 

Yet here and there a co-ed's bright beret 

Still flamed defiance. 

Carl closed hie eyes and listened; tramp, tramp, tramp, --

Mindless and will-less--in a moment more 

The blatant signal; 

Tnen the echoes died. 

No, here it came; belated hustling 

High-heeled and frantic. 
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Ca.rl' s young mouth twisted; heavily be sighed: 

•so many foolish virginal Oh, deab mel 

Inside the boys are all asleep by now 

Getting their beauty slumber-

The girls applying beauty by the gra.m, 

Ogling the prof, or writing note, I bet ye1 11 

He gave bis broom a flirt. "By now the prof 

Had told his joke, -repaid by cackling-. 

Now he gets to work; 

Slugging along--pronouncing all the words 

Accumulated once in some dim room 

From evil-smelling volumes while he strove 

To be dubbed "doctor." 

Poor Carl! if only he had realized 

How bad-- how very dangerous he looked! 

His feet apart, his hair awry, his nose all smudged, 

Gripping his broom, with fierce and sullen eyes 

Fixed on the window: 

·"This is what I work for! Why my dad ekes out 

From paying back to poor old Gil's estate-

A bill or two to help me now and thenl 

They think I, too, would like to learn to be 
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A nincompoop, a nilly-ehilly nabt 

A hot-foot lady-chasert No, by God------" 

The door was open. Rand was standing there; 

A clean-cut looking man of fort y-five or older. 

"Well, what's the fracus, Carl?" he asked, and laughed, 

earl started, looking sheepish. Rand came in. 

You're bellicose, I see, but I can risk it. 

I thought I'd find Doc Condon here this hour." 

!Moved up. Third floor," Carl answered. He began 

To shove the chairs in order. 

"Working, eh?" 

Carl !lushed. "Yes, sir, I'm working-

I do not aim to loaf, and as I heard you--" 

"Oh, tut", said Rand, and moved toward the door, 

Stood lost in thought a moment, then he turned-

"! thought I'd seen you somewherel English Litt 

You don't get to the class so very often?" 

'J.'he earth looked red to Carl; his eyes were wet. 

"I'd chuck the whole damn thing", he said, "if only---

"Look, look" thought Rand, the sudden tenderness 

Of Lancelot to Gareth welling in him. 

"Sir Fine-Hands- He here tool I didn't think it!" 

Amazed Carl saw the other's beaming face; 

He could not even dream what Rand was thinking. 
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"Why don't we talk it over, Mr. Thorne? 

My office? Five, this evening?" _ - - -

At n ve 0 1 clock Carl waited in a room 

All bare and red, whose windows opened westward. 

Then Doctor ~nd came in; they faced eacn other. 

"Bit down. First tell me this one thing", said Rand, 

"Why would you chuck i t? 11 

"What do I want to stay for? I could be 

A snob, a flab, a lizard, or a fool 

Without an educationt 

"But not so soon," said Rand, his gray eyes gleaming. 

"I'm not a nit-wit or a softie, 11 muttered Carl. 

"I know just why I came here! 11 

"Tell me why." 

''I wanted to find out what it's about-

This world we live in- find which way to go 

To make the most of it. When grandad came 

To Kansas in the eighties, all was plain-
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He had a goal, a thing that he could strive for-

~ut if I _ cling to those same acres now--

"What's in the future?" 

Rand's eyelids fluttered; otherwise his face 

Was fixed and steady. Far beyond 

'.1.' ne s kyline loomed, blood.:...red. 

Carl spoke, "I am a lubber, and the land 

~eems sat e to me. I dread to join a mob 

'J.'hat has no anchor, -no abiding place." 

"Then don't," said Rand- "the merest ani mals 

Provide themselves a refuge, and a man 

Hae no less need to live by nature's law." 

"But faith in land is like my faith in God-

And at tnis hour, I'm sure l couldn't say 

I think He's in his Heaven, and the world----

All fair." 

Rand looked at him. 

"Not even tha t He's in His Heaven, eh?" 
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Oarl shook his head. Rand thought. "We loathe the air 

We have to breathe, and yet, somehow, it get•s us. 

You don't believe, my boy, because the crowd ---

'I' hat has not eyes, nor ears, nor taste, nor sens e of an y ki nd-

To pick truth out of the invisible----

I gnoree Him." 

"But I am !!£1 of that crowd," said Carl 

"I go to church." 

"Oh, well," Rand moved his chair. 

"The church and faith 

Keep seldom company now-a-days." 

"Their proofs of God," Carl muttered wea rily, trare f r a il-

They don't convince me. 11 

"Prooft" Rand exploded- "Carl, there is no proof 

Of anythingt We only take for g ranted 

The earth- the world of send '2. Why, !_! inv ent 

This 'bank and shoal of Timet• 

And if we took the Non-Sense simply too -

Since science can discover neither one-

We'd have a richer, truer, happier worldl" 

"I don't quite get you, Doctor Rand", said Ca rl. 

"I mea n" Rand stated, "God is just as sure 
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As that you're stting there, and I am here. 

Go on. Believe it. Trust him. Live in Him. 

We waste our lives by doubting." 

"Then I must trust a thing I can not see?" 

11 Of course, trust is imperati ve- 11 

"An element of living. 

You trust your senses, do you not? 

And yet you do not know 

That they can teach you truth." 

"So much seems simple," earl replied at last. 

"But then the trouble really comes in living 

According t& that creed. 

I see myself a dummy, shoved aside, 

And dressed in rags, and trodden underfoot 

By those sophisticated ones, who've learned to ride. 

We call life:- that we must run about 

And see, and touch and taste. Experiment. 

And then we buy a book 

Go to the class room so the prof oan see us there 

-And talk his hour. He must not throw a wrench 

Into the smooth machinery of our days, 

And so we do not hear him. We get by---
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Eam a degree for paying room and board, 

Attending parties, seeing that our marks 

Are all recorded with the registrar. 

But, Doctor Rand, this is the only hour 

In three long years that I've had help at all 

About what ails me. 11 

Rand thought: 11 1 1 ve only missed 

The Men's Club dinner. Was to give a talk." 

He said, "They seldom ask me. No, they come 

To see if I'll excuse them from exams-

0~ if I'll recommend them- or if I-----" 

He broke off. "Ca.rl, l asked you heret 

"I know" Carl anewered humbly, I'm ashamed 

I've been so boorish. 

But I'm so aimless still, or else my aim 

~eems so unt'itting, a.nd the goal I chose 

So far removed from possibility, 

~hat I'm upset and bitter." 

"What's your aim? 11 

Carl blushed: "Just merely to succeed in living well 

Upon the land my grand dad left for me." 
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"So,--you came here to learn-----" 

"E2.!!. to live well." 

Rand gulped: "Well, Carl, what you see here 

Is the reflection of society 

At large-- not merely Kansas. 

F~r all the world is living half a life; 

Just to exist between et~rnities 

Play with its toys awhile, then- pouft the endl 

And now the ghastly toys begin to play 

~ith man. His fault. He has denied all el se 

:Reality. Unless he gets his feet upon the rock-

Unless he opens the door of heaven again--

There's only mechanism on ahead 

And nothing human". 

Carl's face was wni te. "You think 1 t' s important 

A nan should keep his fai tn and nis ideals ? 11 

"If you are going to live, it's that important. 

It's good you came here, Carl. If you are able 

To live in bOth these worlds, it's time you learned 

To do it here and now." 
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"I eee it is, but, sir, this heaven you speak of---

Is that--The Christian's heaven?" 

"Oh, no. But it was Christ's. 

Read him, and you will see it." 

Carl got up. 11 I will. Good-night, and thank you." 

"And mind you come again," said Rand, and t·eared his voice 

Showed he was w1 st ful. 

"I will", the young man said again, 

His shy eyes r i mmed with moisture. 

Rand listened while the corridor 

Re-echoed his firm foots t eps. 

'.i.'hen stood and watched the light t'ade out 

Above the thin horizon. 

When all the rim was dark, 

He closed the window. 
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SHAWNEE LEGEND 

Where now there lies an empire glittering 

With city splendors that begem the night-

With highways traced trom far by streams of light; 

Where on the hill sides lanterns flickering 

Through homestead hedges, sparkle far and bri ght, 

Whi le over all the beacon's searching ray 

Circles its eerie path from dark to day--

There once on Autumn evenings, years long past, 

The twinkling starshine wove a silver dream 

And Kansas prairie floated in its stream, 

And all the world was shadowless and vast. 

Then mingling heaven and earth were wont to seem 

An hoary jewel-sprinkled mystery, 

And more was felt tnan eye could ever see. 

One night a lonely trade- a mere jot 

In cold immensity of sky and plain 

Rode a forsaken trail with slackened rein 

With wary eye for any glimmering spot 

That would reveal the Shawnees in dim domain. 

Boldly he left the river rambling down 

To choose the prairie path at Uniontown. 
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The night, secretive, void of human kind 

Grew lonelier as the lone man onward bore-

A gray eternity stretched on before, 

A gray eternity closed in behind. 

Now anxious as a swimmer far from shore 

And sp ent with toil, he strained his eyes to see 

Some cheering flicker of r eality. 

And as he rode and strove to lull his fear 

Sudden his horse stood, quivering with fright; 

Out of the far, dim spaces of the night 

A brooding Terror seemed approaching near. 

Some startled bird flopped by with heavy flight-

And calm was deathlike. Then a shriek of pain 

Shattered the crystal starlight on the plain. 

The trader seized his gun and whirled to see 

The ghastly Thing- behind him as before 

Lay glimmering prairie star-shine- nothing more. 

Then rose a wail!ng echoing drearily 

From distant hflls; pale cloud wreaths floated o'er; 

He pricked his spurs, out scarcely there was need-

The brown cayuse fled forth at topmost speed. 
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Fleeter and faster, down the starlit trail 

Flying the phantom's vast remorseless wing, 

From horizon the zenith shuddering ring 

The echoes of that far unearthly wail. 

The scrubby tushes bend low, cowering, 

As presently the ghostly wind sweeps by 

Shivering with plaintive voices, thin and high. 

At last they neared a dusky, damp ravine. 

Beside its winding way the trader spied 

A flamet A watch :Ure' s blazet He turned aside, 

Praying the Terror would not rise between, 

And rode as wild crests on tne breakers ride 

Toward tne snore. Then, sudden as it rose, 

The tumult left the plain- in bland repose. 

-------------------
Like some bronze image, motionless and grave, 

Within the watch-fire's smoke-and-amber glow, 

While faint blue shadows flickered to and rro 

Upon the canyon's rim, the Shawnee brave 

Heard all the tale; tnen spoke: "No Shawnee go 

Upon that trail at night, and tnis is why-

The gods make all tne men who do to diet" 
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